Introduction
The harmful effects of air pollution on human health have been observed in both overall mortality [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] and mortality from specific causes such as cardiovascular disease [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] or respiratory diseases 13, [17] [18] [19] . Effects on morbidity have also been observed and include increases in respiratory symptoms in children, decreases in lung function [21] [22] [23] , increase respiratory diseases 24, 25 , or simply an increase in school absenteeism 26, 27 . More recently, several studies have used the number of hospitalizations as an indicator of the effects of pollution on health [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Considering the amount of research that have been produced in many countries, various issues, however, deserve further elucidation, for example, which pollutants would be more associated with the effects investigated or which individuals more susceptible to these hazardous exposures. A recent study that uses data from several cities showed that daily exposure to volatile pollutants appears to be associated with respiratory hospital admissions than exposure to particulate matter with a diameter of up to 10 microns (PM 10 ) 35 . The effects of air pollutants seem to relate differently between men and women. Kotesovec and colleagues (2000) 36 , observed a significant increase in daily mortality associated with increased levels of Total Solid Particulate (TSP) and SO 2 in men until 65 and not among women of similar age, while that for the population over 65 years the mortality significantly increased only among women. Zanobetti and Schwartz (2000) 37 showed that the effect of PM 10 on mortality could be modified by gender, the curve of deaths among women 1/3 higher than that of men. In relation to cancer, and more specifically to lung cancer, several studies have shown differences in the occurrence of this disease between urban and rural areas 38 . It is assumed that this difference can be attributed to different carcinogens in environmental pollutants, but the difficulty of confirming this hypothesis is due to the presence of other risk factors that also are implicated in the etiology of disease, including active and passive smoking and occupational exposures.
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Dean (1966) 39 showed that the highest rates observed in urban areas remained even after controlling for age and the start of smoking. Several studies have compared the coefficients of lung cancer between areas with different pollution levels showed a slight increase in those most polluted. 38 In Brazil, some studies showed the effects of air pollution on health, Pena and Dulchiade (1991) 40 comparing annual averages of particulate matter at the rates of infant mortality from pneumonia in several areas of the city of Rio de Janeiro and found a statistically significant association. In Sao Paulo, Saldiva and colleagues conducted two important studies 41.42 using time series, and have shown associations between mortality from respiratory diseases and levels of nitrogen oxides (NO X ) and mortality in the elderly and levels of particulate matter. More recently, the same group showed evidence of an association between intrauterine mortality and air pollution 43 . Regarding morbidity, Sobral (1989) 44 , using a cross-sectional study compared the proportions of children with respiratory symptoms in two areas of Greater Sao Paulo with different levels of pollution and found a positive correlation. Cubatão differences were observed in lung function of children living in areas with varying levels of pollution 45 . Rumel and colleagues (1993) 46 studied the occurrence of visits to emergency services for acute myocardial infarction and found an association with levels of carbon monoxide (CO) and ambient temperature. In an experimental study, Reymão and colleagues (1997) 47 suggest that air pollution may facilitate the formation of certain types of lung cancer in rats. However, the ecological character of some these studies, the lack of specificity regarding the age groups most susceptible and the various health effects, the short period of investigation (usually one year), which hampers control of temporal trends and the short careful control of meteorological variables, among other issues, prevented a better assessment of the effects of air pollution on health in the Brazilian context. Moreover, none of previous studies investigated the effects of pollution on hospital admissions, or tried to define the most vulnerable population subgroups. Encouraged by these results, a series study covering a longer period of time (three years) was conducted with data from the city of Sao Paulo 48.49 . In these studies, special attention was given to the control of meteorological variables, and an investigation of different causes of death as well as in different age groups was made. Also, was first investigated the effect of pollution on morbidity of children through the examination of hospital admissions. An enhancement of 3.4% in the number of deaths from all causes (excluding violent deaths) and cardiovascular causes, compared to an increase in pollution levels from 10th to 90th percentile. For respiratory causes of the increase was 6%. Furthermore, it was observed that the effects of pollution on mortality alone were more prominent from age 65, having no effect on mortality for children or young adults. Moreover, hospital admissions for respiratory diseases in children under 5 years age group only investigated with regard to hospitalization, also showed an association with increases in daily levels of pollutants. The aim of this study was to assess the association between exposure to daily records on air pollution concentrations emitted from the industrial and car emissions and the daily numbers of children outpatient and hospital admissions due to respiratory diseases under 6 years in public hospitals and the Universal Healthcare System in the urban area of Vitoria from 2001 to 2003, in individuals of the age groups considered most susceptible to air pollution in the city of Vitoria in Espirito Santo. 
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The daily records from the air quality monitoring program were provided by the State Environmental Secretariat (SEAMA) and State Environmental Institute (IEMA), and outpatient records on respiratory diseases were furnished by the Municipal Health Secretariat. Daily records on respiratory diseases were obtained from the Unified Productivity Bulletin (UPB), a registry used by 27 primary health units in the municipality of Vitoria, which is the only municipality that uses this kind of outpatient registry. Both data sets referred to January 1, 2001 , to December 31, 2003 . The UPB was established in the early 1990s with the aim of providing information related to population morbidity at outpatient services. This type of registry presents individual data on treatment in the primary health system. The information available contained date of consultation, patient's name, sex, date of birth, age, place of residence, and main diagnosis. The study analyzed respiratory diseases in general (J00-J99), pneumonia (J12-J18), and asthma (J45) for children under 6 years of age, based on the International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision (ICD-10). Despite the low frequency of missing observations in environmental databases, we used an imputation procedure. The purpose of the imputation was to minimize the loss of statistical precision of estimates of effects. The air quality program is managed by the IEMA, which is responsible for five automatic monitoring stations that provided daily records of CO (8-hour averages), SO 2 (24-hour averages); particulate matter with an aerodynamic profile ≤ 10μg (PM10 -24-hour averages); and O 3 and NO 2 (one-hour means), for Greater Vitoria. The IEMA also provides daily records on minimum, average, and maximum daily temperatures and relative humidity. The daily air pollutant concentrations measured in Vitoria were compared to the National Environmental Council (CONAMA) standard 1990 9 and WHO air quality guidelines for PM 10 , SO 2 , NO 2 , and O 3 from 2005 10 .
Statistical analysis
Data analysis techniques were used usual time series analysis. For each outcome a model was estimated using semi-parametric class of generalized additive models (GAM) 53 . These models that allow both linear and nonlinear structures are introduced in the model. The implementation of the application GAM S-Plus was used. Each outcome was modeled initially took as its basic assumption that the distribution of counts of health events (visits, procedures or hospital admissions) follow a Poisson distribution. The problem of over dispersion, a phenomenon in which the observed variance is larger than expected for the Poisson distribution, was treated using the quasi-likelihood estimation 54 . In analyzing the series of procedures nebulizer, the residual autocorrelation after adjustment for potential confounding factors available were modeled using Poisson regression for auto correlated data 55 . Robust regression was used to deal with too high or too low for the series of outcome 53 . The analysis strategy was to deal with seasonality and trend series using splines of the index of time, ie, the number of days elapsed since the series began. These smooth functions are flexible and are estimated from the data. We included indicator variables to control the effects of schedule -weekdays and holidays, which may modify the association between the pollutant and the response variable (outcome). It was also included in the model the effect of interactions of day of the weekend with an indicator variable for each quarter. This approach was employed because the heterogeneity of the occurrence of health events on www.intechopen.com
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weekends in different seasons. Once it expects an increase in the number of hospitalizations due to influenza epidemics, the daily number of visits for influenza was introduced in a linear model. The meteorological confounding factors were controlled through functions splines of temperature and humidity. Also introduced is a variable number of daily visits for all causes except respiratory and external causes, in order to control the residual variability in outcome due to series of problems that prevented the population's access to health services not covered by other variables 56 . Finally, add to the model of the baseline or core model terms corresponding to the studied pollutants (PM 10 , SO 2 , NO 2 , CO and O 3 ) in a linear fashion. To construct the core model, after inclusion of each covariate were performed analysis of model fit via the periodogram or spectral analysis (to verify the presence of seasonal effects of medium and long term remaining), the autocorrelation function and partial autocorrelation function of the residual, testing normality of residuals (qq-plot) and eventually the Akaike information criterion (parsimony of the model) to decide between two or more models with similar diagnostic pictures.
Results
The biological manifestations of the effects of pollution on health appear to exhibit behavior that shows a lag in relation to the individual's exposure to pollutants. That is, events that occur on a given day may be associated with pollution levels that day and / or previous days. Thus, the daily values were tested for pollutants, lags of up to seven days and the average of two to seven days before the event as an indicator of cumulative exposure. The results presented here represent the variations percentage in emergency procedures, mist or hospitalizations related to variations of 10 μg /m³ in the levels of pollutants (except CO for which we calculated the percentage change in respect of 10 μg/m³). The respective relative risks using the same convention are also presented. The adopted significance level of 5% in all analysis.
Descriptive analysis 3.1.1 Health events
Unified Productivity Bulletin-UPB Table 1 presents the mean, standard deviation and percentiles for all outcomes analyzed. It is observed that the average child attended. There were no missing data for outcomes, but the first two days were excluded because there is no environmental data available. The Figure 2 in Figure 3 show the temporal trends of the daily number of emergency visits for asthma (ASMA6) and respiratory diseases (DAR6) in children, respectively.
Fig. 2. Counts of daily visits for asthma in children under 6 years
The Figure 3 show the temporal evolution of the daily number of procedures performed in children nebulizer (NEB6). Table 2 . Descriptive statistics of health data AIH
The Figure 4 show the temporal trends of the number of daily hospital admissions for respiratory diseases in children (AIHDAR6). The Figure 5 show the temporal trends of the average daily mean temperature and relative humidity. Each indicator is constructed by averaging the monitors in the city of Victoria. Table 4 . Descriptive statistics of the pollution data in the City of Vitoria.
The Figure 6 , Figure 7 , Figure 8 , Figure 9 and Figure 10 show the temporal trends of daily concentrations of PM 10 , SO 2 , NO 2 , CO and O 3 , respectively. The average concentrations of these pollutants in the city of Victoria was not violated in any day primary or secondary standards for air pollution established by Brazilian CONAMA Resolution 003/90 55 .
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Effects of pollutants 3.2.1 Respiratory diseases
In Table 5 are shown the percentage changes and relative risks with confidence intervals of 95% for the outcome of respiratory diseases in children. We estimated a 2.1% increase in average daily number of outpatients increased to 10 μg / m³ PM 10 exposure in a cumulative average of 7 days. NO 2 was estimated for a 2.6% increase in the number of attendances outpatients referring to an increase of 10 μg/m³. For O 3 was estimated to increase 1.4% for the exposure with a lag of 3 days and from 1.14% to 1.21% cumulative average exposure for 4-6 days. Table 6 , the estimated effects for the outcome of asthma in children. Estimated to increase from 3.9% to 6.1% in the average daily number of outpatients increased to 10 μg / m³ PM10 in an average cumulative exposure ranging from 4 to 7 days. NO2 was estimated for a 2.9% increase in the number of outpatient visits related to an increase of 10 μg / m³ exposure lagged 3 days and 3.7% to 5.8% for the cumulative exposure of 3 to 7 days. The effect of CO is less than 0.1%, very small although statistically significant. For O3 was estimated to increase 1.8% for the exhibition on the same day and from 2% to 3.5% cumulative average exposure for 2-7 days. Table 6 . Percentage change and relative risks for care per ASMA6 Table 7 Estimated effects for the outcome nebulization in children. We estimated an increase of 2% and 2.3% for the exhibition on the same day and with a lag of 3 days respectively, and 3.1% to 3.6% for the cumulative exposure from 4 to 7 days in the average number daily for an increase of 10 μg/m³ PM 10 . For NO 2 was estimated to increase from 2.9% to the cumulative exposure of 7 days. For O 3 was estimated to increase from 1.8% to the exposure with a lag of 2 days and 1.4% cumulative average exposure for 4 days. 
Conclusion
Descriptive analysis of indicators of air pollution in the city of Victoria shows that, on average, these indicators did not exceed the primary standard or secondary air quality proposed by the World Health Organization (WHO) and by CONAMA 003/90 55 . However, even when the pollution levels are considered acceptable, it was possible to detect adverse health effects of some pollution indicators studied. These deleterious effects are observed on increasing the average daily number of outpatient procedures, hospitalizations in the mist and more susceptible populations, children residents in the city of Victoria. The results of this study indicate the existence of statistical association between daily concentrations of air pollutants and daily average number of outpatient procedures, hospitalizations and mist in populations of children residents in the city of Victoria. This finding implies that some of these illnesses tracks stocks in the region may have been caused by air pollution. The pollutants whose effects were statistically significant were the PM 10 , O 3 and NO 2 .
The frequency of occurrence of hospital admissions in the population of the city of victory is very low, as shown in Table 2 , and therefore, effects of great magnitude had low impact on the population.
The damage to the respiratory system due to exposure to air pollutants is the result of combined effects of all pollutants present in complex mix of air pollution. The results associated with PM 10 and O 3 are consistent with the pathophysiology of these two pollutants. Both in an early act as primary irritant of the respiratory tract and may cause increased bronchial reactivity and symptoms of bronchospasm. Local inflammatory signs emerge that usually prevail over those of bronchospasm 61 . The combination of possible respiratory effects at two different times may explain a greater number of medical visits on the same day and some days after the increase in the levels of pollutants. In studies whose outcome variable is the pediatric emergency medical care, considering lags of one or more days between exposure and demand for health services, several factors must be considered. One is the motivation of parents or guardians to seek pediatric clinics that depends, among other reasons, concern about the health of the child 57 , the knowledge of the meanings and possible worsening of respiratory signs and symptoms and also the possibility to attend a health facility.
The clinical effects of environmental pollutants on the respiratory system vary according to factors related to the pollutants and exposed individuals. Children less sensitive when exposed to low environmental concentrations have mild symptoms and few clinical implications and do not require medical attention. It is reasonable to assume that the estimated effect is smaller than one would estimate that if these children had sought a health service. With low levels of air pollution observed was not expected a high number of severe cases, but a large number of milder cases. The results of this study are consistent with those of studies conducted in other cities in the world using similar methodology. However, the health information system used, the Unified Productivity Bulletin (BUP) available in the city of Victoria, have not been fully validated. It is therefore necessary to consider that bias resulting from lack of validity of information may be operating in the study population. It is therefore reasonable to consider that the accuracy of this study is subject to a validation study of BUP.
